Date
5/1/2013

Dictionary
B1_npi2_Part2_DataDict

Item
np2PStat2yr_Ever

Page
B1-S-61

Column
Notes

Changed From
[replaced]

Changed to
Set to missing if np2S3a_D4a1_ever is missing [no
record or youth attending a 2-year/community college
as of Wave 2]
Else set to 0 [has not attended a 2-year/community
college] if
np2S3a_D4a1_ever = 0 [has not attended a 2year/community college as reported by youth or
parent/guardian in current or prior wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by youth] if
np2S3d_01 or np2S3q = 1 or np2S3d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
np2S5c = 1 [if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college]
and
np2S3c = 1 [currently attending a 2-year/community
college]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by youth]
if
np2S3d_01 or np2S3q = 1 or np2S3d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
np2S5c = 1 [if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college]
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by youth] if
np2S3c = 1 [youth currently attending a 2year/community college]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by youth]
if
np2S3d1 = 3 [left/did not complete 2-year/community
college]
Else Set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by parent/guardian] if
np2K6b_01 or np2K6m2 = 1 or np2K6b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
np2D4b3 = 1 [if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college]
and
np2D4b1 = 1 [currently attending a 2-year/community
college]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np2K6b_01 or np2K6m2 = 1 or np2K6b1 = 2 [youth
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Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
npD4b3 = 1 [if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college]
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np2D4b1 = 1 [currently attending a 2-year/community
college]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np2K6b1 = 3 [left/did not complete 2year/community college]
Else set to .d [2-year/community college status unknown;
no status reported by youth or parent/guardian

5/1/2013

B1_npi2_Part2_DataDict

np2PStatVoc_Ever

B1-S-62

Notes

[replaced]

Set to missing if np2S4a_D4a2_ever is missing [no
record or youth attending a vocational institution as of
Wave 2]
Else set to 0 [has not attended a vocational institution] if
np2S4a_D4a2_ever = 0 [has not attended a vocational
institution as reported by youth or parent/guardian in
current or prior wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by youth] if
np2S4d_01 or np2S4o = 1 or np2S4d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution]
and
np2S4c = 1 [currently attending a vocational
institution]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by youth]
if
np2S4d_01 or np2S4o = 1 or np2S4d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution]
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by youth] if
np2S4c = 1 [youth currently attending a vocational
institution]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by youth]
if
np2S4d1 = 3 [left/did not complete]
Else Set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by parent/guardian] if
np2K7b_01 or np2K7j2 = 1 or np2K7b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution]
and
np2D4b2 = 1 [currently attending a vocational
institution]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by
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Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
parent/guardian] if
np2K7b_01 or np2K7j2 = 1 or np2K7b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution]
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np2D4b2 = 1 [currently attending a vocational
institution]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np2K7b1 = 3 [left/did not complete vocational
institution]
Else set to .d [vocational institution status unknown; no
status reported by youth or parent/guardian]

5/1/2013

B1_npi2_Part2_DataDict

np2PStat4yr_Ever

B1-S-62

Notes

[replaced]

Set to missing if np2S5a_D4a3_ever is missing [no
record or youth attending a 4-year college/university
as of Wave 2]
Else set to 0 [has not attended a 4-year
college/university] if
np2S5a_D4a3_ever = 0 [has not attended a 4-year
college/university as reported by youth or
parent/guardian in current or prior wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by youth] if
np2S5d_01 or np2S5p = 1 or np2S5d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 4-year college/university]
and
np2S5c = 1 [currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by youth]
if
np2S5d_01 or np2S5p = 1 or np2S5d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 4-year college/university]
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by youth] if
np2S5c = 1 [youth currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by youth]
if
np2S5d1 = 3 [left/did not complete 4-year
college/university]
Else Set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by parent/guardian] if
np2K8b_01 or np2K8k = 1 or np2K8b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 4-year college/university]
and
np2D4b3 = 1 [currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by

Date

Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
parent/guardian] if
np2K8b_01 or np2K8k = 1 or np2K8b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 4-year college/university]
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np2D4b3 = 1 [currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np2K8b1 = 3 [left/did not complete 4-year
college/university]
Else set to .d [4-year college/university status unknown;
no status reported by youth or parent/guardian]

5/1/2013

B1_npi2_Part2_DataDict

np2PStatAny_Ever

[added]

Variable
Name
Source
Variable
description

[added]

np2PStatAny_Ever

5/1/2013
5/1/2013

B1_npi2_Part2_DataDict
B1_npi2_Part2_DataDict

np2PStatAny_Ever
np2PStatAny_Ever

[added]
[added]

[added]
[added]

(created)

5/1/2013

B1_npi2_Part2_DataDict

np2PStatAny_Ever

[added]

Numeric
variable
values

[added]

5/1/2013

B1_npi2_Part2_DataDict

np2PStatAny_Ever

[added]

Base

[added]

5/1/2013

B1_npi2_Part2_DataDict

np2PStatAny_Ever

[added]

[added]

YOUTH AND PARENT/GUARDIAN COMBINED, WAVE
1: [no youth interview]
4: np4PStatAny_Ever
2: np2PStatAny_Ever
5: np5PStatAny_Ever
3:np3PStatAny_Ever

5/1/2013

B1_npi2_Part2_DataDict

np2PStatAny_Ever

[added]

Variable
name and
respondent by
name
Notes

[added]

Set to 3 [graduated/completed any postsecondary
institution as of this wave and currently attending a
postsecondary this wave] if any
np2PStat2yr_Ever, np2PStatVoc_Ever, or
np2PStat4yr_Ever = 3 [reported
graduating/completing a postsecondary institution as
of this wave and currently attending a postsecondary
institution this wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed any postsecondary
institution as of this wave and currently attending a
postsecondary this wave] if any
np2PStat2yr_Ever, np2PStatVoc_Ever, or
np2PStat4yr_Ever = 4 [reported
graduating/completing any postsecondary institution
as of this wave] and np2PStat2yr_Ever,
np2PStatVoc_Ever, or np2PStat4yr_Ever = 2

Youth's attendance status for any postsecondary
institution (2-year/community college, postsecondary
vocational, or 4-year college/university) as reported in
current or prior wave
0
Has not attended as of this wave
1
Left/did not complete
2
Currently attending
3
Graduated/completed and currently attending
4
Graduated/completed
Youth and Part 2 parent/guardian respondents with
responses to variables listed in notes

Date

Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
[currently attending a postsecondary institution this
wave]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed any postsecondary
institution as of this wave] if any
np2PStat2yr_Ever, np2PStatVoc_Ever, or
np2PStat4yr_Ever = 4 [reported
graduating/completing any postsecondary institution
as of this wave]
Else set to 2 [currently attending any postsecondary
institution this wave] if any
np2PStat2yr_Ever, np2PStatVoc_Ever, or
np2PStat4yr_Ever = 2 [reported currently attending a
postsecondary institution this wave]
Else set to 1 [attended but did not complete any
postsecondary institution as of this wave] if any
np2PStat2yr_Ever, np2PStatVoc_Ever, or
np2PStat4yr_Ever = 1 [reported leaving but not
completing any postsecondary institution as of this
wave]
Else set to missing [postsecondary
attendance/completion status unknown as of this
wave] if any
np2PStat2yr_Ever, np2PStatVoc_Ever, or
np2PStat4yr_Ever = .d [do not know
attendance/completion status of any postsecondary
institution as of this wave]
Else set to 0 [did not attend any postsecondary institution
as of this wave] if any
np2PStat2yr_Ever, np2PStatVoc_Ever, or
np2PStat4yr_Ever = 0 [did not attend any
postsecondary institutions as of this wave]

5/1/2013

C1_npi3_Part2_DataDict

np3PStat2yr_Ever

C1-S-71

Notes

[replaced]

Set to missing if np3S3a_D4a1_ever is missing [no
record or youth attending a 2-year/community college
as of Wave 2]
Else set to 0 [has not attended a 2-year/community
college] if
np3S3a_D4a1_ever = 0 [has not attended a 2year/community college as reported by youth or
parent/guardian in current or prior wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by youth] if
np3S3d_01 or np3S3q = 1 or np3S3d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
np3S5c = 1 [if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college] or
np2PStat2yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported

Date

Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
graduated/completed in a prior wave)
and
np3S3c = 1 [currently attending a 2-year/community
college]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by youth]
if
np3S3d_01 or np3S3q = 1 or np3S3d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
np3S5c = 1 [if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college] or
np2PStat2yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 2-year/community college in a
prior wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by youth] if
np3S3c = 1 [youth currently attending a 2year/community college]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by youth]
if
np3S3d1 = 3 [left/did not complete 2-year/community
college]
Else Set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by parent/guardian] if
np3K6b_01 or np3K6m2 = 1 or np3K6b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
np3D4b3 = 1 [if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college] or
np2PStat2yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 2-year/community college in a
prior wave)
and
np3D4b1 = 1 [currently attending a 2-year/community
college]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np3K6b_01 or np3K6m2 = 1 or np3K6b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
np3D4b3 = 1 [if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college] or
np2PStat2yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 2-year/community college in a
prior wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by

Date

Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
parent/guardian] if
np3D4b1 = 1 [currently attending a 2-year/community
college]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np3K6b1 = 3 [left/did not complete 2year/community college]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete] if
np2PStat2yr_Ever = 2 [was attending 2year/community college in prior wave, completion
not reported as of current wave]
Else set to .d [2-year/community college status unknown;
no status reported by youth or parent/guardian]

5/1/2013

C1_npi3_Part2_DataDict

np3PStatVoc_Ever

C1-S-72

Notes

[replaced]

Set to missing if np3S4a_D4a2_ever is missing [no
record or youth attending a vocational institution as of
Wave 2]
Else set to 0 [has not attended a vocational institution] if
np3S4a_D4a2_ever = 0 [has not attended a vocational
institution as reported by youth or parent/guardian in
current or prior wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by youth] if
np3S4d_01 or np3S4o = 1 or np3S4d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution] or
np2PStatVoc_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed in a prior wave)
and
np3S4c = 1 [currently attending a vocational
institution]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by youth]
if
np3S4d_01 or np3S4o = 1 or np3S4d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution] or
np2PStatVoc_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed vocational institution in a prior
wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by youth] if
np3S4c = 1 [youth currently attending a vocational
institution]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by youth]
if
np3S4d1 = 3 [left/did not complete vocational
institution]
Else Set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by parent/guardian] if
np3K7b_01 or np3K7j2 = 1 or np3K7b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution] or

Date

Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
np2PStatVoc_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed vocational institution in a prior
wave)
and
np3D4b2 = 1 [currently attending a vocational
institution]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np3K7b_01 or np3K7j2 = 1 or np3K7b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution] or
np2PStatVoc_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed vocational institution in a prior
wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np3D4b2 = 1 [currently attending a vocational
institution]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np3K7b1 = 3 [left/did not complete vocational
institution]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete] if
np2PStatVoc_Ever = 2 [was attending vocational
institution in prior wave, completion not reported as
of current wave]
Else set to .d [vocational institution status unknown; no
status reported by youth or parent/guardian]

5/1/2013

C1_npi3_Part2_DataDict

np3PStat4yr_Ever

C1-S-72

Notes

[replaced]

Set to missing if np3S5a_D4a3_ever is missing [no
record or youth attending a 4-year college/university
as of Wave 2]
Else set to 0 [has not attended a 4-year
college/university] if
np3S5a_D4a3_ever = 0 [has not attended a 4-year
college/university as reported by youth or
parent/guardian in current or prior wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by youth] if
np3S5d_01 or np3S5p = 1 or np3S5d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 4-year college/university] or
np2PStat4yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed in a prior wave)
and
np3S5c = 1 [currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by youth]
if
np3S5d_01 or np3S5p = 1 or np3S5d1 = 2 [youth

Date

Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
graduated/completed 4-year college/university] or
np2PStat4yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 4-year college/university in a
prior wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by youth] if
np3S5c = 1 [youth currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by youth]
if
np3S5d1 = 3 [left/did not complete 4-year
college/university]
Else Set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by parent/guardian] if
np3K8b_01 or np3K8k = 1 or np3K8b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 4-year college/university] or
np2PStat4yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 4-year college/university in a
prior wave)
and
np3D4b3 = 1 [currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np3K8b_01 or np3K8k = 1 or np3K8b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 4-year college/university] or
np2PStat4yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 4-year college/university in a
prior wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np3D4b3 = 1 [currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np3K8b1 = 3 [left/did not complete 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete] if
np2PStat4yr_Ever = 2 [was attending 4-year
college/university in prior wave, completion not
reported as of current wave]
Else set to .d [4-year college/university status unknown;
no status reported by youth or parent/guardian]

5/1/2013

C1_npi3_Part2_DataDict

np3PStatAny_Ever

[added]

5/1/2013
5/1/2013

C1_npi3_Part2_DataDict
C1_npi3_Part2_DataDict

np3PStatAny_Ever
np3PStatAny_Ever

[added]
[added]

Variable
Name
Source
Variable
description

[added]

np3PStatAny_Ever

[added]
[added]

(created)
Youth's attendance status for any postsecondary
institution (2-year/community college, postsecondary

Date

Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
vocational, or 4-year college/university) as reported in
current or prior waves
0
Has not attended as of this wave
1
Left/did not complete
2
Currently attending
3
Graduated/completed and currently attending
4
Graduated/completed
Youth and Part 2 parent/guardian respondents with
responses to variables listed in notes

5/1/2013

C1_npi3_Part2_DataDict

np3PStatAny_Ever

[added]

Numeric
variable
values

[added]

5/1/2013

C1_npi3_Part2_DataDict

np3PStatAny_Ever

[added]

Base

[added]

5/1/2013

C1_npi3_Part2_DataDict

np3PStatAny_Ever

[added]

[added]

YOUTH AND PARENT/GUARDIAN COMBINED, WAVE
1: [no youth interview]
4: np4PStatAny_Ever
2: np2PStatAny_Ever
5: np5PStatAny_Ever
3:np3PStatAny_Ever

5/1/2013

C1_npi3_Part2_DataDict

np3PStatAny_Ever

[added]

Variable
name and
respondent by
name
Notes

[added]

Set to 3 [graduated/completed any postsecondary
institution as of this wave and currently attending a
postsecondary this wave] if any
np3PStat2yr_Ever, np3PStatVoc_Ever, or
np3PStat4yr_Ever = 3 [reported
graduating/completing a postsecondary institution as
of this wave and currently attending a postsecondary
institution this wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed any postsecondary
institution as of this wave and currently attending a
postsecondary this wave] if any
np3PStat2yr_Ever, np3PStatVoc_Ever, or
np3PStat4yr_Ever = 4 [reported
graduating/completing any postsecondary institution
as of this wave] and np3PStat2yr_Ever,
np3PStatVoc_Ever, or np3PStat4yr_Ever = 2
[currently attending a postsecondary institution this
wave]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed any postsecondary
institution as of this wave] if any
np3PStat2yr_Ever, np3PStatVoc_Ever, or
np3PStat4yr_Ever = 4 [reported
graduating/completing any postsecondary institution
as of this wave]
Else set to 2 [currently attending any postsecondary
institution this wave] if any
np3PStat2yr_Ever, np3PStatVoc_Ever, or
np3PStat4yr_Ever = 2 [reported currently attending a
postsecondary institution this wave]
Else set to 1 [attended but did not complete any
postsecondary institution as of this wave] if any
np3PStat2yr_Ever, np3PStatVoc_Ever, or
np3PStat4yr_Ever = 1 [reported leaving but not
completing any postsecondary institution as of this
wave]
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Changed From

Changed to
Else set to missing [postsecondary
attendance/completion status unknown as of this
wave] if any
np3PStat2yr_Ever, np3PStatVoc_Ever, or
np3PStat4yr_Ever = .d [do not know
attendance/completion status of any postsecondary
institution as of this wave]
Else set to 0 [did not attend any postsecondary institution
as of this wave] if any
np3PStat2yr_Ever, np3PStatVoc_Ever, or
np3PStat4yr_Ever = 0 [did not attend any
postsecondary institutions as of this wave]

5/1/2013

D1_npi4_Part2_DataDict

np4PStat2yr_Ever

D1-S-83

Notes

[replaced]

Set to missing if np4S3a_D4a1_ever is missing [no
record or youth attending a 2-year/community college
as of Wave 2]
Else set to 0 [has not attended a 2-year/community
college] if
np4S3a_D4a1_ever = 0 [has not attended a 2year/community college as reported by youth or
parent/guardian in current or prior wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by youth] if
np4S3d_01 or np4S3q = 1 or np4S3d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
np4S5c = 1 [if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college] or
np3PStat2yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 2-year/community college in a
prior wave)
and
np4S3c = 1 [currently attending a 2-year/community
college]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by youth]
if
np4S3d_01 or np4S3q = 1 or np4S3d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
np4S5c = 1[if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college] or
np3PStat2yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 2-year/community college in a
prior wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by youth] if
np4S3c = 1 [youth currently attending a 2year/community college]
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Changed From

Changed to
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by youth]
if
np4S3d1 = 3 [left/did not complete]
Else Set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by parent/guardian] if
np4K6b_01 or np4K6m2 = 1 or np4K6b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
np4D4b3 = 1 [if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college] or
np3PStat2yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 2-year/community college in a
prior wave)
and
np4D4b1 = 1 [currently attending a 2-year/community
college]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np4K6b_01 or np4K6m2 = 1 or np4K6b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
npD4b3 = 1 [if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college] or
np3PStat2yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 2-year/community college in a
prior wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np4D4b1 = 1 [currently attending a 2-year/community
college]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np4K6b1 = 3 [left/did not complete 2year/community college]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete] if
np3PStat2yr_Ever = 2 [was attending 2year/community college in prior wave, completion
not reported as of current wave]
Else set to .d [2-year/community college status unknown;
no status reported by youth or parent/guardian]

5/1/2013

D1_npi4_Part2_DataDict

np4PStatVoc_Ever

D1-S-84

Notes

[replaced]

Set to missing if np4S4a_D4a2_ever is missing [no
record or youth attending a vocational institution as of
Wave 2]
Else set to 0 [has not attended a vocational institution] if
np4S4a_D4a2_ever = 0 [has not attended a vocational
institution as reported by youth or parent/guardian in
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Changed From

Changed to
current or prior wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by youth] if
np4S4d_01 or np4S4o = 1 or np4S4d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution] or
np3PStatVoc_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed vocational institution in a prior
wave)
and
np4S4c = 1 [currently attending a vocational
institution]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by youth]
if
np4S4d_01 or np4S4o = 1 or np4S4d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution] or
np3PStatVoc_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed vocational institution in a prior
wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by youth] if
np4S4c = 1 [youth currently attending a vocational
institution]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by youth]
if
np4S4d1 = 3 [left/did not complete vocational
institution]
Else Set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by parent/guardian] if
np4K7b_01 or np4K7j2 = 1 or np4K7b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution] or
np3PStatVoc_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed vocational institution in a prior
wave)
and
np4D4b2 = 1 [currently attending a vocational
institution]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np4K7b_01 or np4K7j2 = 1 or np4K7b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution] or
np3PStatVoc_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed vocational institution in a prior
wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np4D4b2 = 1 [currently attending a vocational
institution]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by
parent/guardian] if

Date

Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
np4K7b1 = 3 [left/did not complete vocational
institution]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete] if
np3PStatVoc_Ever = 2 [was attending vocational
institution in prior wave, completion not reported as
of current wave]
Else set to .d [vocational institution status unknown; no
status reported by youth or parent/guardian]

5/1/2013

D1_npi4_Part2_DataDict

np4PStat4yr_Ever

D1-S-85

Notes

[replaced]

Set to missing if np4S5a_D4a3_ever is missing [no
record or youth attending a 4-year college/university
as of Wave 2]
Else set to 0 [has not attended a 4-year
college/university] if
np4S5a_D4a3_ever = 0 [has not attended a 4-year
college/university as reported by youth or
parent/guardian in current or prior wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by youth] if
np4S5d_01 or np4S5p = 1 or np4S5d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 4-year college/university] or
np3PStat4yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 4-year college/university in a
prior wave)
and
np4S5c = 1 [currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by youth]
if
np4S5d_01 or np4S5p = 1 or np4S5d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 4-year college/university] or
np3PStat4yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 4-year college/university in a
prior wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by youth] if
np4S5c = 1 [youth currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by youth]
if
np4S5d1 = 3 [left/did not complete]
Else Set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by parent/guardian] if
np4K8b_01 or np4K8k = 1 or np4K8b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 4-year college/university] or
np3PStat4yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 4-year college/university in a
prior wave)
and

Date

Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
np4D4b3 = 1 [currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np4K8b_01 or np4K8k = 1 or np4K8b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 4-year college/university] or
np3PStat4yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 4-year college/university in a
prior wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np4D4b3 = 1 [currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np4K8b1 = 3 [left/did not complete 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete] if
np3PStat4yr_Ever = 2 [was attending 4-year
college/university in prior wave, completion not
reported as of current wave]
Else set to .d [4-year college/university status unknown;
no status reported by youth or parent/guardian]

5/1/2013

D1_npi4_Part2_DataDict

np4PStatAny_Ever

[added]

Variable
Name
Source
Variable
description

[added]

np4PStatAny_Ever

5/1/2013
5/1/2013

D1_npi4_Part2_DataDict
D1_npi4_Part2_DataDict

np4PStatAny_Ever
np4PStatAny_Ever

[added]
[added]

[added]
[added]

(created)

5/1/2013

D1_npi4_Part2_DataDict

np4PStatAny_Ever

[added]

Numeric
variable
values

[added]

5/1/2013

D1_npi4_Part2_DataDict

np4PStatAny_Ever

[added]

Base

[added]

5/1/2013

D1_npi4_Part2_DataDict

np4PStatAny_Ever

[added]

[added]

YOUTH AND PARENT/GUARDIAN COMBINED, WAVE
1: [no youth interview]
4: np4PStatAny_Ever
2: np2PStatAny_Ever
5: np5PStatAny_Ever
3:np3PStatAny_Ever

5/1/2013

D1_npi4_Part2_DataDict

np4PStatAny_Ever

[added]

Variable
name and
respondent by
name
Notes

[added]

Set to 3 [graduated/completed any postsecondary
institution as of this wave and currently attending a
postsecondary this wave] if any
np4PStat2yr_Ever, np4PStatVoc_Ever, or
np4PStat4yr_Ever = 3 [reported

Youth's attendance status for any postsecondary
institution (2-year/community college, postsecondary
vocational, or 4-year college/university) as reported in
current or prior waves
0
Has not attended as of this wave
1
Left/did not complete
2
Currently attending
3
Graduated/completed and currently attending
4
Graduated/completed
Youth and Part 2 parent/guardian respondents with
responses to variables listed in notes

Date

Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
graduating/completing a postsecondary institution as
of this wave and currently attending a postsecondary
institution this wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed any postsecondary
institution as of this wave and currently attending a
postsecondary this wave] if any
np4PStat2yr_Ever, np4PStatVoc_Ever, or
np4PStat4yr_Ever = 4 [reported
graduating/completing any postsecondary institution
as of this wave] and np4PStat2yr_Ever,
np4PStatVoc_Ever, or np4PStat4yr_Ever = 2
[currently attending a postsecondary institution this
wave]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed any postsecondary
institution as of this wave] if any
np4PStat2yr_Ever, np4PStatVoc_Ever, or
np4PStat4yr_Ever = 4 [reported
graduating/completing any postsecondary institution
as of this wave]
Else set to 2 [currently attending any postsecondary
institution this wave] if any
np4PStat2yr_Ever, np4PStatVoc_Ever, or
np4PStat4yr_Ever = 2 [reported currently attending a
postsecondary institution this wave]
Else set to 1 [attended but did not complete any
postsecondary institution as of this wave] if any
np4PStat2yr_Ever, np4PStatVoc_Ever, or
np4PStat4yr_Ever = 1 [reported leaving but not
completing any postsecondary institution as of this
wave]
Else set to missing [postsecondary
attendance/completion status unknown as of this
wave] if any
np4PStat2yr_Ever, np4PStatVoc_Ever, or
np4PStat4yr_Ever = .d [do not know
attendance/completion status of any postsecondary
institution as of this wave]
Else set to 0 [did not attend any postsecondary institution
as of this wave] if any
np4PStat2yr_Ever, np4PStatVoc_Ever, or
np4PStat4yr_Ever = 0 [did not attend any
postsecondary institutions as of this wave]

5/1/2013

E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict

np5PStat2yr_Ever

E1-S-87

Notes

[replaced]

Set to missing if np5S3a_D4a1_ever is missing [no
record or youth attending a 2-year/community college
as of Wave 2]
Else set to 0 [has not attended a 2-year/community
college] if
np5S3a_D4a1_ever = 0 [has not attended a 2-

Date

Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
year/community college as reported by youth or
parent/guardian in current or prior wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by youth] if
np5S3d_01 or np5S3q = 1 or np5S3d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
np5S5c = 1 [if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college] or
np4PStat2yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 2-year/community college in a
prior wave)
and
np5S3c = 1 [currently attending a 2-year/community
college]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by youth]
if
np5S3d_01 or np5S3q = 1 or np5S3d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
np5S5c = 1 [if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college] or
np4PStat2yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 2-year/community college in a
prior wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by youth] if
np5S3c = 1 [youth currently attending a 2year/community college]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by youth]
if
np5S3d1 = 3 [left/did not complete 2-year/community
college]
Else Set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by parent/guardian] if
np5K6b_01 or np5K6m2 = 1 or np5K6b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
np5D4b3 = 1 [if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college] or
np4PStat2yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 2-year/community college in a
prior wave)
and
np5D4b1 = 1 [currently attending a 2-year/community
college]

Date

Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np5K6b_01 or np5K6m2 = 1 or np5K6b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 2-year/community college] or
npD4b3 = 1 [if youth attended a 2-year/community
college and currently attending a 4-year
college/university, assume completed 2year/community college] or
np4PStat2yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 2-year/community college in a
prior wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np5D4b1 = 1 [currently attending a 2-year/community
college]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np5K6b1 = 3 [left/did not complete 2year/community college]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete] if
np4PStat2yr_Ever = 2 [was attending 2year/community college in prior wave, completion
not reported as of current wave]
Else set to .d [2-year/community college status unknown;
no status reported by youth or parent/guardian]

5/1/2013

E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict

np5PStatVoc_Ever

E1-S-88

Notes

[replaced]

Set to missing if np5S4a_D4a2_ever is missing [no
record or youth attending a vocational institution as of
Wave 2]
Else set to 0 [has not attended a vocational institution] if
np5S4a_D4a2_ever = 0 [has not attended a vocational
institution as reported by youth or parent/guardian in
current or prior wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by youth] if
np5S4d_01 or np5S4o = 1 or np5S4d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution] or
np4PStatVoc_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed vocational institution in a prior
wave)
and
np5S4c = 1 [currently attending a vocational institution]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by youth]
if
np5S4d_01 or np5S4o = 1 or np5S4d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution] or
np4PStatVoc_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed in a prior wave)
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Dictionary

Item
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Column

Changed From

Changed to
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by youth] if
np5S4c = 1 [youth currently attending a vocational
institution]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by youth]
if
np5S4d1 = 3 [left/did not complete vocational
institution]
Else Set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by parent/guardian] if
np5K7b_01 or np5K7j2 = 1 or np5K7b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution] or
np4PStatVoc_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed vocational institution in a prior
wave)
and
np5D4b2 = 1 [currently attending a vocational
institution]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np5K7b_01 or np5K7j2 = 1 or np5K7b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed vocational institution] or
np4PStatVoc_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed vocational institution in a prior
wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np5D4b2 = 1 [currently attending a vocational
institution]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np5K7b1 = 3 [left/did not complete vocational
institution]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete] if
np4PStatVoc_Ever = 2 [was attending a vocational
institution in prior wave, completion not reported as
of current wave]
Else set to .d [vocational institution status unknown; no
status reported by youth or parent/guardian]

5/1/2013

E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict

np5PStat4yr_Ever

[added]

5/1/2013
5/1/2013

E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict
E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict

np5PStat4yr_Ever
np5PStat4yr_Ever

[added]
[added]

5/1/2013

E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict

np5PStat4yr_Ever

[added]

Variable
Name
Source
Variable
description
Numeric
variable
values

[added]
[added]
[added]
[added]

np5PStat4yr_Ever
(created)
Youth's attendance status for a 4-year college/university
as reported in current or prior waves
0
Has not attended as of this wave
1
Left/did not complete
2
Currently attending
3
Graduated/completed and currently attending

Date

Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
4
Graduated/completed
Youth and Part 2 parent/guardian respondents with
responses to variables listed in notes

5/1/2013

E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict

np5PStat4yr_Ever

[added]

Base

[added]

5/1/2013

E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict

np5PStat4yr_Ever

[added]

[added]

YOUTH AND PARENT/GUARDIAN COMBINED, WAVE
1: [no youth interview]
4: np4PStat4yr_Ever
2: np2PStat4yr_Ever
5: np5PStat4yr_Ever
3:np3PStat4yr_Ever

5/1/2013

E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict

np5PStat4yr_Ever

[added]

Variable
name and
respondent by
name
Notes

[added]

Set to missing if np5S5a_D4a3_ever is missing [no
record or youth attending a 4-year college/university
as of Wave 2]
Else set to 0 [has not attended a 4-year
college/university] if
np5S5a_D4a3_ever = 0 [has not attended a 4-year
college/university as reported by youth or
parent/guardian in current or prior wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by youth] if
np5S5d_01 or np5S5p = 1 or np5S5d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 4-year college/university] or
np4PStat4yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 4-year college/university in a
prior wave)
and
np5S5c = 1 [currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by youth]
if
np5S5d_01 or np5S5p = 1 or np5S5d1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 4-year college/university] or
np4PStat4yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 4-year college/university in a
prior wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by youth] if
np5S5c = 1 [youth currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by youth]
if
np5S5d1 = 3 [left/did not complete 4-year
college/university]
Else Set to 3 [graduated/completed and currently
attending as reported by parent/guardian] if
np5K8b_01 or np5K8k = 1 or np5K8b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 4-year college/university] or
np4PStat4yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 4-year college/university in a
prior wave)
and

Date

Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
np5D4b3 = 1 [currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np5K8b_01 or np5K8k = 1 or np5K8b1 = 2 [youth
graduated/completed 4-year college/university] or
np4PStat4yr_Ever = 3 or 4 (reported
graduated/completed 4-year college/university in a
prior wave)
Else set to 2 [currently attending as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np5D4b3 = 1 [currently attending a 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete as reported by
parent/guardian] if
np5K8b1 = 3 [left/did not complete 4-year
college/university]
Else set to 1 [left/did not complete] if
np4PStat4yr_Ever = 2 [was attending 4-year
college/university in prior wave, completion not
reported as of current wave]
Else set to .d [4-year college/university status unknown;
no status reported by youth or parent/guardian]

5/1/2013

E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict

np5PStatAny_Ever

[added]

Variable
Name
Source
Variable
description

[added]

5/1/2013
5/1/2013

E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict
E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict

np5PStatAny_Ever
np5PStatAny_Ever

[added]
[added]

5/1/2013

E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict

np5PStatAny_Ever

[added]

Numeric
variable
values

[added]

5/1/2013

E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict

np5PStatAny_Ever

[added]

Base

[added]

5/1/2013

E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict

np5PStatAny_Ever

[added]

[added]

YOUTH AND PARENT/GUARDIAN COMBINED, WAVE
1: [no youth interview]
4: np4PStatAny_Ever
2: np2PStatAny_Ever
5: np5PStatAny_Ever
3:np3PStatAny_Ever

E1_npi5_Part2_DataDict

np5PStatAny_Ever

[added]

Variable
name and
respondent by
name
Notes

5/1/2013

[added]

Set to 3 [graduated/completed any postsecondary
institution as of this wave and currently attending a
postsecondary this wave] if any
np5PStat2yr_Ever, np5PStatVoc_Ever, or
np5PStat4yr_Ever = 3 [reported
graduating/completing a postsecondary institution as

[added]
[added]

np5PStatAny_Ever
(created)
Youth's attendance status for any postsecondary
institution (2-year/community college, postsecondary
vocational, or 4-year college/university) as reported in
current or prior waves
0
Has not attended as of this wave
1
Left/did not complete
2
Currently attending
3
Graduated/completed and currently attending
4
Graduated/completed
Youth and Part 2 parent/guardian respondents with
responses to variables listed in notes

Date

Dictionary

Item

Page

Column

Changed From

Changed to
of this wave and currently attending a postsecondary
institution this wave]
Else set to 3 [graduated/completed any postsecondary
institution as of this wave and currently attending a
postsecondary this wave] if any
np5PStat2yr_Ever, np5PStatVoc_Ever, or
np5PStat4yr_Ever = 4 [reported
graduating/completing any postsecondary institution
as of this wave] and np5PStat2yr_Ever,
np5PStatVoc_Ever, or np5PStat4yr_Ever = 2
[currently attending a postsecondary institution this
wave]
Else set to 4 [graduated/completed any postsecondary
institution as of this wave] if any
np5PStat2yr_Ever, np5PStatVoc_Ever, or
np5PStat4yr_Ever = 4 [reported
graduating/completing any postsecondary institution
as of this wave]
Else set to 2 [currently attending any postsecondary
institution this wave] if any
np5PStat2yr_Ever, np5PStatVoc_Ever, or
np5PStat4yr_Ever = 2 [reported currently attending a
postsecondary institution this wave]
Else set to 1 [attended but did not complete any
postsecondary institution as of this wave] if any
np5PStat2yr_Ever, np5PStatVoc_Ever, or
np5PStat4yr_Ever = 1 [reported leaving but not
completing any postsecondary institution as of this
wave]
Else set to missing [postsecondary
attendance/completion status unknown as of this
wave] if any
np5PStat2yr_Ever, np5PStatVoc_Ever, or
np5PStat4yr_Ever = .d [do not know
attendance/completion status of any postsecondary
institution as of this wave]
Else set to 0 [did not attend any postsecondary institution
as of this wave] if any
np5PStat2yr_Ever, np5PStatVoc_Ever, or
np5PStat4yr_Ever = 0 [did not attend any
postsecondary institutions as of this wave]

